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H Britain is sorely in need of man power right now and our belief
m is that he appointment of the new Lord Lieutenant but presages a
B determined policy on the part of the War Ministry to levy upon the
H man power available in the Emerald Isle. As matters now stand, the
H government can hardly hope to make another levy on Scotland, Eng--

K land and Wales, and except Ireland. That would in all probabilities
H. precipitate serious troubles at home. And on the other hand, it is
H doubtful that the mass of the Irish Nationalists will accept the brand
M of home rule offered by the British ministry and pay the price that is
m demanded conscription. Even if the government proposes to em- -

m ply arms to enforce its levies on the Irish people, one doubts that it
1 would be paid for its trouble. One doubts likewise whether General
M Fvrench would be a party to such a move. While his sympathies are
m supposedly with the Unionists, he has nevertheless a warm spot in his
H heart for the Irish people and it is not so many years ago that he re- -

1 fused point-blan- k to take charge of forces detailed to suppress an
M uprising, with the explanation that he could never force himself to

j give the order to fire on his own people.
H Wiser heads than our's have striven to settle the Irish problem
M for some hundred years and more, and all without success. Yet it
M would seem that the time is imminent when the old, old dreams of
B that unhappy isle are to come true. Home rule is bound to come, and
B soon. The question has transcended the sphere of British politics.
M It has become an international issue. It will be settled ultimately by

H the pressure of world opinion, if the present parties to the long drawn
M out dispute do not rapidly dissolve their differences. Americans due
M to take a hand in the affair before long. Our citizens are almost of
1 one mind in the matter and their sentiments are making an unmis- -
M takable impression across the sea and at Washington. Our govern- -

m ment doubtless has its ear to the ground and is marking time as it
H usually does "until the psychological moment to move arrives. Mean- -

M while Ireland is in an'uproar and no man knows what the morrow will
M bring forth.
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I AMEN.

citizens everywhere will heartily endorse the
SOUND-THINKIN-

G

expressed by Senator Brandegee of Connecticut dur- -

B ing the course of his remarks on the proposed investigation of the
M aircraft service. Said the senator:
B "The war can't be won with privacy, secrecy and mystery. If
m there is any virtue in let's This war is not
m going to be won by Colonel House or by any favorite of the President.
H We can't win this war by talking about woman's suffrage and pro- -

H hibition. We can't win the war by sitting around at pink teas and
M talking about putting pink chemise on the men and knee breeches on
B the women. Let's get down to brass tacks. Let's find out the facts.
m Let's investigate these irregularities in the nonpartisan way and re- -

M port to the public."
Hj That is exactly what the people like to hear and what they want.

M Their patience is well nigh exhausted with the constant cross-fir- e of
1 criticism and countercharges that has almost converted Washington
M into a madhouse. They want the facts from now on, and it will be

H dangerous business to attempt to conceal the truth longer or to whitc- -

M wash the criminals, if there be any.

Hj That the Senate means business this time is quite apparent. Sen--
H ator Chamberlain, who appears to be in good shape again, promised
Mj his colleagues that the committee on military affairs would not only
B inquire into the aviation service but into every other branch of the
K war administration. Moreover, in announcing that his committee
m proposed to assert its authority hereafter, he made the further rather
M startling declaration that he was "glad the President approves its
m i course in advance." Can this mean that the legislative branch of thel . government is at last to exercise its legitimate functions "without in- -

W terference from the executive departments? If so, then congratula- -

B j tions are in order all around.
B
Bj When united the Republicans have made some very notable his- -
H tory, and original opportunities for making more history of the same
m kind impend. Washington Star.
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A REMINDER.

IT was on May 11, 1864 just fifty-fo- ur years ago today that Grant
telegraphed his memorable message to Lincoln: "I propose to

fight it out on this line if it takes all summer." That was his grim
reply to his savage critics and the timorous people of the North. But
one week had passed since he had ordered a general advance on Rich-

mond. During that short week he had fought the celebrated battle of I

the Wilderness and was already grappling with the enemy at Spottsyl- - I

vania Court House. His losses in this brief but bloody campaign ag-- J

gregated 20,000 men. The news of this simply staggered the 1 yai 1

people at home. A fierce cry arose against such ruthless shedding of
blood. Grant was openly branded as "The Butcher." The citizens de- - I

manded his recall, and would have gladly welcomed the retreat of the
army. The situation was one of the most critical of the war.

But Grant knew his business. He had faith in himself. Also, he
had faith in his army, and the army had faith in him. It was claimed
for the Army of the Potomac, even during the period of its inglorious
campaigns, that "it would do whatever it was told." It had been cursed t
time and again with incompetent commanders. Its crying need was a
"soldier" general, as the rank and file were wont to say. After many
sorry experiments, Lincoln found a real commander for the Army of
the Potomac, and then it started fighting as it never fought before.
The staggering losses sustained in the Wilderness simply steeled the
army for the show-dow- n fight that was to come. And strange to say,
Grant's celebrated utterance quoted above but echoed the sentiments
of the army that had at last found itself. And stranger still, it was
the confidence that the commander and army manifested in themselves
that finally restored confidence throughout the North.

In a similar sense, we find more confidence and a finer spirit
among Americans at the front today than among those at home. We
all hope to win the war, of course, and we are pretty positive that
everything is going to work out all right, but all too many citizens are
still fearful of the sacrifices in sight and seem to fight shy of the gen-

uine obligations imposed. We have yet to face the issue as Americans
faced it in the spring of '64 as our Allies are facing it today. We need
a shaking up. The world has yet to see America fully aroused and ag-

gressive in action.

OUR NEXT CONCERN.

NOW that the Liberty Bond campaign is out of the way, it is
that our State and local authorities direct their immedi-

ate attention to the industrial 'situation which confronts us this sea-

son. Many of the crops still remain to be planted and it is doubtful
that Utah will utilize her available acreage unless the rural com-

munities are given the assistance they deserve. Money is tight and
legitimate loans are most difficult to obtain, particularly where they
'would count the most this year. There is a shortage of labor on the
farms and a surplus in the cities, especially in this city, all of which
does not point to a very promising season. .

It stands to reason that many of these wrinkles could be ironed
out of the situation if those in authority would only take hold of the
problem in business-lik- e fashion. This failing, our bankers and men
of affairs could perform a distinct service to the country, and the
community, and realize a fair profit themselves, if they were to take
the matter in hand and arrange for a practicable distribution of Utah's
available capital and labor during the next six months. That our
farmers, because of short credits and the fear of a labor shortage at
harvest time, should be curtailing cultivation this season, is a deplor-
able state of affairs. Especially so, while men with families are walk-
ing the streets of the city in search of work. Surely we ought to be
able to correct this condition to the advantage of everybody concerned.

And, by the way, it might not prove a bad idea for Food Admin-
istrator Armstrong and his associates to stretch a point, if neces-

sary, to enable the farmers hereabouts to unload that portion of last
year's crops that is still in storage or elsewhere and in danger of loss.
The inexplicable policy that has been pursued in many respects in the
distribution of the 1917 crops or the failure to distribute, in many in-

stances has wor.ked havoc in many localities. Cannot this damage be
undone before it is too late?


